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From
Sri Solomon Arokiaraj, I.A.S.,
Mission Director, MEPMA
Hyderabad. Govt.of AP, HYderabad.

Sir,

The PDs are requested to depute (3) SHG members per district

and pay travelling allowance as applicable and ensure that they shall

sharp as perthe schedule.

To
All Project Directors ,

MEPMA.

Lr Roc. No.548/C/2016' dated 28.4.2016.

Sub:- MEPMA - 6 days training program on Advanced stitching techniques to SHG members

on May 2od to 2l"2016 at Hotel Migacity,Basheerbag,Hyderabad - Deputing SHG members

from AP,MEPMA - orders - issued Regd.

Ref: Letter Rc.No. 42A.IF/STC/20 1 6 dt:28 I 4 I 20 L 6
*rk*

The Project Directors, are aware that SHG members well versed in Stitching activity are

available in districts. The enterprising among those SHG women have established Sewing Training Centres by

themselves. Some of those SHG women have established Production centres where they employ other SHG

women and get job work done like school uniforms, nighties, petty coats etc.

In this connection the Project Directors are informed that APMSS in collaboration with SEEDAP has

designed a program to impart trigher level of stitching techniques to the selected-lOO SHG Sewing Trainers

from the districts . fhe training *itt be given by IWs Shravan Studio, a reputed fashion designer in tndia. The

training in (3) batches for (6) days at Hotal Mega city,Basheerbag,Hyderabad. Out of 100, 3{,members would

be from urban SHGs to be identified by PDs Mepma (@ 3 per district)

SHG members shall have 5 years experience in Sewing Training field and shall have enterprising

qualities. Further they shall have commitment to learn new skills and willing to work as ToT (Trainer of
Trainers) to impart training to SHG members in districts.

folloThe schedule of the traini 15 aS ws:-

S.No Batch Dates No.of SHG members per

District
I Batch 1 2"" to 7* May Each district has to send

one best SHG tailor

, Batch 2 9- to 14* May Each district has to send

one best SHG tailor

3. Batch 3 l6* to 21"'May Each district has to send

one best SHG tailor

who are fulfilling the above conditions
report at the said venue bY 9.30 AM

Director, MEPMA.
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